SPRING
Education
Week
FEBRUARY 8th - 12th, 2021
Limited Seating Available at QCAR!
First Come First Seated!

Register TODAY for these Live Virtual Online Classes
IMPORTANT POINTS:
REGISTRATION:




COST:
QCARA Members: Pre-paid @ $40.00 for 12
hours of CE classes per year.

MEMBERS: Log onto rmlsa.clareity.net and
click on the RAMCO tile of your Dashboard. Once Credits over your 12 - hour CE pass will be
logged into RAMCO under the “Events” tab drop billed at the completion of Education Week @
down and choose “Upcoming Classes”. You can $6.00 ea.
filter by month choosing February.
Non-members: $50.00 for 12 hours of CE classes.
NON-MEMBERS: Call QCAR or email Patti Additional hours @ $8 each. Payment must be
received before certificates are provided.
Green at pgreen@qcarealtors.com to register.

Guest Speakers At SPRING Education Week

Monica Neubauer
As a Maverick Motivator, Monica Neubauer’s mission is to help people grow in
positive directions in their personal and professional lives. Her content driven
programming is about entrepreneurial focus, intentional choices, decisive and
strategic problem solving which she delivers in a highly engaging and fun format.
A maverick is an independent-minded person who believes in the freedom to
choose their own definition of success and Monica incorporates that philosophy
in her programming as she motivates her audiences and clients to immediately
apply what they learn. Monica has traveled to 48 states and 20 countries.
Because of her broad base of education and varied life experiences, she is committed to creating a
highly interactive learning environment with engagement and stories so the audience leaves wanting
more. Her topics include communication, modern selling practices, negotiation, problem solving and
maintaining a healthy life balance throughout. Monica Neubauer, a practicing and award-winning
REALTOR® since 2002, brings relevant and current information into her educational programs. She
is the author of Straight Talk for Real Estate Success: 80 Tips for Structuring, Organizing, and
Promoting Your Business. She hosts the Center for REALTOR® Development Podcast for the
National Association of REALTORS® and has been featured in REALTOR® Magazine, The
Residential Specialist Magazine, The Tennessean Newspaper, RISMedia and various state
publications. She speaks regularly at local and national events. She is known for her ability to
facilitate in-depth open conversations with industry leaders. She has earned multiple real estate
certifications and is always looking for new things to learn and to bring to her audiences. Monica
Neubauer’s personal mission is to live life “Funtentionally” – always paying attention to what is and
isn’t working and making the necessary changes for a successful life. She encourages people she
connects with to acknowledge where they are, where they want to be and to make intentional
choices about their use of time, money and relationships.

Jorge Gomez Jr.
Jorge Gomez, Jr., graduated from the University Of Iowa College Of Law in
1975. In June of 2020 he will celebrate 45 years of practicing law. He is a
member of the Iowa and Illinois bar associations. Jorge is the founding
member and senior partner in the law firm of Gomez May LLP, with offices
located in Davenport, Iowa and Moline, Illinois. Jorge is a founding member
of Gomez Title and Closing Company LLC, located in Moline, Illinois. Jorge is
also a founding partner of Abstracting Services, an abstracting company
serving mainly Scott County Iowa. Jorge emphasizes his practice in the areas
of real estate and banking law. Jorge has been a continuing education presenter for
Iowa Title Guaranty and the Iowa Bar Association. In addition, Jorge has been a bar exam
grader for the Iowa Supreme Court. Jorge has been involved in over thirty five thousand real
estate transactions. He brings that valuable wealth of experience to all of his presentations and
continuing education classes. Jorge is a certified continuing education instructor for real estate
brokers and agents in the State of Iowa and the State of Illinois.
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Guest Speakers At SPRING Education Week

Tom Lundstedt
Tom Lundstedt is known as the funniest investment and tax
guy in America! His programs on investment real estate have
entertained and enlightened more than 2,500 audiences from
sea to shining sea. He's a former Major League baseball
player whose striking combination of humor and real-world
examples makes his subjects spring to life. Students of
a Lundstedt workshop invariably rave about how much they learned and how
much fun they had doing it! As one person recently said, "Every time I
attend one of Tom's seminars, I know I'll leave with solid information I can
use immediately!"

Jim Haisler

AHWD, BPOR, C2EX, CIPS, e-PRO, MRE, RCE
Chief Executive Officer with the Heartland REALTOR®
Organization
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Guest Speakers At SPRING Education Week

Thomas Bracey
Tom Bracey has been a licensed real estate agent for
nearly 37 years. He has a Bachelor's Degree from Central
Michigan University and a Masters Degree from Western
Illinois University. Tom taught and coached in the Davenport
School District for many years. In 1994 he decided his true
passion was real estate and made a commitment to his real
estate career. Tom has both Iowa Broker and Illinois Managing Broker
licenses. He has a CRS designation, is a past recipient of the QCAR
Distinguished Service Award, past chair of the QCAR Forms Committee
and has nearly 1,300 closed transactions.

Kerry Kidwell

Kerry’s teaching career began in 1988 with pre-license
instruction, which he continues today. Besides GRI, he
has presented CE and REBAC classes for over 40 local
associations in 5 states. Kerry has had numerous articles
published in a variety of real estate magazines, has
authored one book, and also reviews real estate
textbooks for two large publishers.
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Schedule of Events & Courses

Monday, February 8
8:30 a.m. - 9:20 a.m. - “Keeping Your Business On Track In Crisis”
Instructor: Monica Neubauer
Credit: 1 HR IA Elective (101-4972-E)
1 HR IL Elective (564.003558)
Recent events worldwide have created an environment of uncertainty, especially as it relates to doing business. The
way we operate, how we connect with clients and try to establish a strategy under circumstances where the baseline
shifts can be daunting. Join Monica as she helps you analyze your priorities; strengthen systems you already have in
place and adapt efficiently to new situations. You are in more control than you know. it.

9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. - “Navigating The New Construction Process
Providing Value From Start To Finish”
Instructor: Monica Neubauer
Credit: 2 HRS IA Elective (101-4975-E)
2 HRS IL Elective (564.003557)
By attending this program, you will shorten your learning curve regarding on how to work effectively with builders and
their representatives as well as how to educate your Buyers regarding the process. Uncover the details you need to
know so you can best serve today’s Buyer client, before and during the process.

1:00 p.m. - 1:50 p.m. - “Getting The Seller’s Attention!
Multiple Offer Strategies For Buyers”
Instructor: Monica Neubauer
Credit: 1 HR IA Elective (101-4981-E)
1 HR IL Elective
Your buyer offered on three houses, was not given a chance to counter, and is exhausted from going through this
repeatedly. How can you put together a competitive package that will give your buyer the best chance to purchase
the house they want? There is a system for that! Get a list of actionable items to strengthen your buyer’s offer, grab
the seller’s attention, and make your offer the only one the seller wants!

2:00 p.m. - 2:50 p.m. - “The 21st Century Seller - Putting The Pieces Together”
Instructor: Monica Neubauer
Credit: 1 HR IA Elective (101-4971-E)
1 HR IL Elective
Clients expect their agent to offer more in terms of market knowledge & experience than what they can uncover
on their own during an online search. Sellers want agents to help with the pricing &marketing of the home, and
to manage the timeline. Are you prepared to minimize glitches by demonstrating your education and confidence
in realistic data that maximizes the sale of the property, regardless of its condition?

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. - “Your Personal Touch In A Virtual World Connecting Through Technology”
Instructor: Monica Neubauer
Credit: 1 HR IA Elective (101-4974-E)
1 HR IL Elective
This course will provide you with a road map on how you can put your personal touch on your efforts to connect in a
digital world proactively and with boundaries. Learn to tackle technology in a manageable, affordable way which in
turn enables you to provide options for your clients to get what they want and need on their schedule.
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Schedule of Events & Courses

Tuesday, February 9
8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. —“Contracts and Liabilities For Real Estate Avoiding The Blame Game”
Instructor: Jorge Gomez, Jr.
Credit: 3 HRS IA Elective (101-4870-E)
3 HRS IL Elective (564.003174)
This course will review contract writing, and how thorough and thoughtful drafting can
avoid Realtor liability. We will explore areas that can result in Realtor liability, such as:
fraud; failure to disclose; mistake; personal injury; and criminal liability. We will review real
cases where Realtors have been found liable for a buyer or seller’s damage, and we will
discuss how these issues could have been avoided. We will also review the agency duties
that are imparted on Realtors and explore how to effectively uphold said duties. Attendees
will leave with a better understanding of the pitfalls of their practice, and how to avoid suits
or claims in the future.

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. —“Not So Short - How To Close A Short Sale”
Instructor: Jorge Gomez, Jr.
Credit: 3 HRS IA Elective (101-4953-E)
3 HRS IL Elective (564.003559)
During this Short Sale Course, attendees will review common short sale mistakes, problems,
and procedures, as well as many new case law reviews and updates in Federal Acts and
processes that have made the Short Sale procedure easier. The new course will also heavily
cover the ever-growing issue of short sale mortgage fraud in the ethics portion.
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Schedule of Events & Courses

Wednesday, February 10
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. —“Big League Hardball: Part 3 & Part 4”
Instructor: Tom Lundstedt
Credit: 6 HRS IA Elective (101-4942-E)
6 HRS IL Elective (564.003564)
Big League Hardball Part 3: How To Determine The Value Of A Rental Property
Throughout America there are rental properties - BIG and small - that have been for sale for
months (maybe even years). They remain unsold, in most cases, because they’re overpriced.
The REALTOR who can successfully determine what a rental property is really worth - and
then confidently explain the price to all parties involved - stands to prosper. This course will
show you how to do just that. This course includes:
 A quick, easy calculation to determine value
 How to explain the value to the seller
 When and how to double the owner’s rate of return
 Beware the 1% Rule!
 Cap Rate - What it really means
 How to start with your desired rate of return and work backwards to calculate the price you
should pay
 The “aha” idea that will amaze your clients (and you too)

This course I guaranteed to help you earn more money, save more tax… and leave you
laughing!!

Big League Hardball Part 4: When, Why and How to do a 1031 Exchange
Exchanging has been called investment real estate’s ‘most powerful tool’. Today’s tax laws
and market conditions make exchanging more potent and beneficial than ever. Unfortunately,
many real estate professionals have little or no familiarity with how it works. Exchanging is
perceived as being extremely complicated and difficult. However, this course will prove that
exchanging is much easier than you think. You’ll learn a step-by-step method to analyze and
complete a real estate exchange. Real-world case studies and examples will simplify
exchanging for you and unlock it’s powerful potential. You’ll see how savvy and successful
real estate investors use exchanges to save a fortune in taxes.
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Schedule of Events & Courses

Thursday, February 11
8:30 a.m. - 9:20 a.m. — “Yippee! Listing Appointment! Now What?”
Instructor: Tom Bracey
Credit: 1 HR IA Elective (101-4952-E)
1 HR IL Elective (564.003561)
This course will cover various strategies and processes that are practical and proven for real
estate professionals to increase their chances of being successful in achieving salable listings.
The content can be adapted to what the agent feels will work best for them and also
encourages trying new approaches. This course not only has content but it also takes a more
“why to do it” and “how to do it” approach from the angle of an experienced agent.
9:30 a.m. - 10:20 am. — “Be The Pricing Pro! Pricing Property To Sell”
Instructor: Tom Bracey
Credit: 1 HR IA Elective (101-4899-E)
1 HR IL Elective (564.003563)
This course will cover practical information that goes into pricing homes correctly. Detailed
steps REALTORS® can take in compiling information and data for a seller prior to listing will
also be covered. The differences that affect value from the standpoint of REALTORS®, buyers
and appraisers including financing issues, and the role the REALTOR® and appraiser can have
in the process are also covered.
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. — “Pre-Inspect! Selling The Pre-Inspection”
Instructor: Tom Bracey
Credit: 1 HR IA Elective (101-4637-E)
1 HR IL Elective (564.003562)
This course will help agents work with sellers regarding pre inspections in order to create a
smoother and better transaction. Making the pre inspection “salable” to the seller is
emphasized. The course also helps agents understand how pre inspections help remedy
repair request dilemmas for all parties including lenders and appraisers to create a win-win
for everyone.

1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. — “Did You Really Do That! A Review Of The Code Of Ethics”
Instructor: Jorge Gomez, Jr.
Credit: 4 HRS IA Mandatory (101-101-ME10)
4 HRS IL Elective
This course is designed to teach you how to maintain REALTOR® ethics in each real estate
transaction, how to navigate through various ethical dilemmas with clients and other
REALTORS®, how to properly complete daily, monthly, and annual business requirements for
REALTORS®, and the penalties that may occur if the Code of Ethics is violated.
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Schedule of Events & Courses

Friday, February 12
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. —“IL 4 HR CORE”
Instructor: Kerry Kidwell
Credit: 4 HRS IL Mandatory (564.003274)
This IL CORE course includes license law, agency, brokerage agreements, disclosure,
escrow, fair housing and advertising. After completion of this course, you will understand the
basics of these topics as well as many of the recent changes in the License Law.

1:30 p.m. - 3:20 p.m. — “Sexual Harassment Prevention and Safety”
Instructor: Jim Haisler
Credit: 2 HRS IL Elective (RD-982)
*Includes Mandatory 1 HR Sexual Harassment Course for IL Licensees
*Will Not Count Against CE Pass
REALTORS® should understand situations and actions to avoid that could be construed as
sexual harassment and Managers will also learn what steps to take in these situations as well.
REALTOR® safety always has to be at the forefront of everyone’s minds. This course provided
by the Illinois REALTORS.

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. — “Broker Open Forum”
Instructor: Jorge Gomez, Jr.
Credit: 1 HR IA Elective (101-4368-E)
*Will Not Count Against CE Pass
Everyone (IA & IL Licensed) is highly encouraged and welcome to attend this course.
This course will be an open forum discussion on current real estate issues and trends.
Brokers and agents will have an opportunity to ask questions about issues that concern them
as well as share real estate experiences with attendees.
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Registration Form
E-mail form to: pgreen@qcarealtors.com

Drop Off / Mail to: QCAR
1900 State St., Suite 1
Bettendorf, IA 52722

REGISTRATION:
MEMBERS: Log onto rmlsa.clareity.net and click on the RAMCO tile of your Dashboard. Once logged into
RAMCO under the Events tab drop down and choose “Upcoming Classes”. You can filter by month choosing February.
NON-MEMBERS: Call QCAR and register over the phone 563-355-6655 or email Patti at pgreen@qcarealtors.com.
INFORMATION: (Please print clearly. One form required per person.)
Name: _____________________________________________ Cell Phone: _____________________________
Company: __________________________________________________________________________________
Home Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _______________________________________________________________________________
Status (check one): QCAR Member

Non-member

REGISTRATION (place “X” on line at left to select):

____Keeping Your Business On Track In Crisis (Monday a.m.)
____Navigating The New Construction Process (Monday a.m.)
____Getting The Seller’s Attention! Multiple Offer Strategies (Monday p.m.)
____The 21st Century Seller - Putting The Pieces Together (Monday p.m.)
____Your Personal Touch In A Virtual World (Monday p.m.)
____Contracts & Liabilities For Real Estate (Tuesday a.m.)
____Not So Short - How To Close A Short Sale (Tuesday p.m.)
____Big League Hardball Part 3 & Part 4 (Wednesday)
____Yippee! Listing Appointment! Now What? (Thursday a.m.)
____Be The Pricing Pro! Pricing Property To Sell (Thursday a.m.)
____Pre-Inspect! Selling The Pre-Inspection (Thursday a.m.)
____Did You Really Do That! A Review Of The Code Of Ethics (Thursday p.m.)
____IL 4-HR CORE (Friday a.m.)
____Sexual Harassment Prevention & Safety Training (Friday p.m.)
____Brokers Open Forum (Friday p.m.)
PAYMENT:
CE PASS (12 hours):

Total Class Hours:

1
2
1
1
1
3
3
6
1
1
1
4
4
2
1
______

Members @ Pre-paid

N/A

Non-members @ $50.00

______

Add-on Hours (over 12) Members @ $6/hour

______

Non-members @ $8/hour
Check enclosed payable to “QCAR” (Check No. _________)

______
Total Due: ______

Charge to (Circle One): VISA / MC / Discover / AMEX **Address Card is Associated With: Home (above) or:
Address/City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________________________
Card Number: ___________________________________ Verification Code (3 digits on back): _________
Exp. Date: _____________ Signature: ______________________________________________________
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Credits over your 12- hour CE pass will be billed at the completion of Ed Week.

Monday, February 8
8:30 a.m. - 9:20 a.m.

9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

“Keeping Your Business On Track In Crisis”
 Instructor: Monica Neubauer
 Credit: 1 HR IA Elective / 1 HR IL Elective
“Navigating The New Construction Process”
 Instructor: Monica Neubauer
 Credit: 2 HRS IA Elective/ 2 HRS IL Elective

1:00 p.m. - 1:50 p.m.

“Getting The Seller’s Attention! Multiple Offer Strategies”
 Instructor: Monica Neubauer
 Credit: 1 HR IA Elective / 1 HR IL Elective

2:00 p.m. - 2:50 p.m.

“The 21st Century Seller - Putting The Pieces Together”
 Instructor: Monica Neubauer
 Credit: 1 HR IA Elective / 1 HR IL Elective

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

“Your Personal Touch In A Virtual World”
 Instructor: Monica Neubauer
 Credit: 1 HR IA Elective / 1 HR IL Elective

Tuesday, February 9
8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

“Contracts & Liability For Real Estate”
 Instructor: Jorge Gomez, Jr.
 Credit: 3 HRS IA Elective / 3 HRS IL Elective

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

“Not So Short - How To Close A Short Sale”
 Instructor: Jorge Gomez, Jr.
 Credit: 3 HRS IA Elective / 3 HRS IL Elective

Wednesday, February 10
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

“Big League Hardball: Part 3 and Part 4”
 Instructor: Tom Lundstedt
 Credit: 6 HRS IA Elective / 6 HRS IL Elective

Thursday, February 11
8:30 a.m. - 9:20 a.m.

“Yippee! A Listing Contract! Now What?”
 Instructor: Tom Bracey
 Credit: 1 HR IA Elective / 1 HR IL Elective

9:30 a.m. - 10:20 a.m.

“Be The Pricing Pro! Pricing Property To Sell”
 Instructor: Tom Bracey
 Credit: 1 HR IA Elective / 1 HR IL Elective

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

1:00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m.

“Pre-Inspect! Selling The Pre-Inspection”
 Instructor: Tom Bracey
 Credit: 1 HR IA Elective / 1 HR IL Elective
“Did You Really Do That! A Review Of The Code Of Ethics”
 Instructor: Jorge Gomez, Jr.
 Credit: 4 HRS IA Mandatory / 4 HRS IL Elective

Friday, February 12
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

“IL 4 HR CORE”
 Instructor: Kerry Kidwell
 Credit: 4 HRS IL Mandatory

1:30 p.m. - 3:20 p.m.

“Sexual Harassment Prevention & Safety Training”
 Instructor: Jim Haisler
 Credit: 2 HRS IL Elective (RD-982) (Will Not Count Against CE Pass)
*This Class Meets The 1 HR Requirement of Sexual Harassment Prevention Training for IL*

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

“Brokers Open Forum on Current Real Estate Issues”
 Instructor: Jorge Gomez, Jr.
 Credit: 1 HR IA Elective (Will Not Count Against CE Pass)
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